
Advancing mobility  
with convenience  
and confidence 

Sage 
AirTAP® LC  
Lift Compatible Patient Repositioning System



M2 Microclimate Body Pad
Effectively absorbs and locks in     
moisture to protect patient’s skin   
while allowing air to flow through

Up  
to

Hi-tech fabric
 Promotes a healthy microclimate for 
the skin and is compatible with low air 
loss technology
 
Easy to clean surface

Helps protect hose from 
environmental contamination

Hose Protection Sleeve

 Integrated into workflow 
to improve efficiency by 
allowing caregiver to focus 
on patient at the bedside

Point of care power switch

Black positioning 
handles
Encourage proper 
ergonomic position for 
the healthcare worker 
when preparing to   
reposition patient

Quick connect valve
Provides an easy, secure 
connection and a quick release Enables multiple lifting positions

Easy roll handles
 Encourage proper posture 
for healthcare worker

 Helps sustain a 30˚ side-lying 
position and reduces pressure by 
offloading sacrum

Minimize manual activity as 
wedges slide into a turn, reducing 
the need for a log roll

 Minimizes patient migration down 
the bed 

 Reduces the need for boosting, 
minimizing shear and friction

3-in-1 mobility

In-bed positioning

Lateral transfer

Vertical transfer
Enables patients to safely  
transfer to the bedside chair  

Utilizes air-assisted technology  
to safely transfer patients

Addresses risk factors  
of pressure injury

30º Body and Anchor 
Wedge System

 Ensures patient’s head 
maintains neutral position 
while inflated

Integrated head support

Intuitive strap system 

Supine Reclined Upright 2 Upright 1

Sage  
AirTAP®

 LC
Lift Compatible Patient 
Repositioning System

Promoting safety and mobility  

We understand the importance of early mobility. To achieve 
your mobility protocols and comply with guidelines, you need 
a readily available solution that stays under your patient and 
fits seamlessly into your work flow. That’s why we combined 
our innovative air assist technology with lift compatibility to 
promote safety and mobility.

HEPA filter is tested and certified 
to perform to HEPA standards and 
is 99.97% efficient in processing 
0.3 μm particles.1

Prevalon Air Pump
 Easily fits into the Prevalon Air 
Pump Cart for transport or in 
cabinets and shelves in patient room

HEPA 
Equipped filter
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M2 Microclimate Body Pad 
36” x 51”

30 pads/case (6 bags of 5) 
Reorder #7250

Product ordering

Sage AirTAP LC 
Lift Compatible Patient  
Repositioning System

(1) Lift Compatible Glide Sheet
(1) 30º Body and Anchor Wedge System
(1) M2 Microclimate Body Pad

5 systems/case   
Reorder #7287

Sage AirTAP LC 
Lift Compatible Patient 
Repositioning System
Glide Sheet 

(1) Lift Compatible Glide Sheet
(1) M2 Microclimate Body Pad

10 systems/case   
Reorder #7289

30º Body and Anchor 
Wedge System
5 pair/case   
Reorder #7295

Reference 1. Data on file, Sage Products LLC, IESTRP-CC007.3 testing conducted by APC Filtration Inc. Brentford, ON Canada. June 23-24, 2021. 

Zero healthcare worker injuries and zero doubt messages are not guarantees and are aspirational in nature.

Healthcare workers are critical to delivering essential care and 
improving patient outcomes. Keeping them safe should be a 
priority for every hospital. The goal of the Journey to Zero 
program is to achieve zero harm for healthcare workers 
– which helps improve care and makes hospitals safer for 
everyone. The program includes a range of repositioning and 
transfer devices along with educational services, assessments, 
and utilization tracking to help promote a culture of safety.

We’re committed to actively partnering with  
your facility to reduce the risk of patient handling 
injuries and improving outcomes. 

Let’s start the journey to zero – together.

stryker.com/JTZ

Journey to

healthcare worker injuries
Zero

Simple interventions. 
Extraordinary outcomes.  
We are your partner for proven prevention. Our market-leading 
products solve real healthcare problems and are backed by clinical 
evidence. Our products allow you to deliver essential patient 
care with confidence by addressing risk factors that can lead to 
infections, skin injury, and caregiver injuries.

We are driven to solve real problems and make 
healthcare better for you and your patients.

37 in x 65 in
Weight limit: 600 lb / 272 kg




